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Hospitaller
Catholic  (male)  c1105-1540s
Anglican  (male)  c1552- 1997
Anglican (female)  1997-1999
Free Church (female) 2001-2002
Anglican (female) 2002 -
Chaplains
Catholic  (male) c1105 -1540s
Anglican (male)  unsure, certainly by 1900
Anglican and Catholic (male) early 20th cent.
Female vols and nuns, 20th century
Jewish rabbi (female) 1990s
Muslim, Jewish, Buddhist, Hindu, Jain, Humanist
chaplains/vols m/f , Christian: CE, RC, Pentecostal,
FC , Orth



Chaplaincy bodies (today)
• UKBHC

• CHCC

• AHPCC

• CLF

• MFG/FBG/’Network’

• Advisers

• APSE

• NHS England

• MPA



UKBHC
• UK Board of Healthcare Chaplaincy

• Chair: Derek Fraser (Addenbrookes) (Bap)

• Voluntary register of chaplaincy, developing professional standards of 
practice

• £50 (2017) per annum

• Record of development; evidence of study related to faith/belief 
community; board registered chaplaincy qualification

• Evidence of employment incl.placement (6 months under board registered 
chaplain)

• Evidence of recognised/accredited status mainstream faith/belief group

• Code of Conduct/ Standards/ Competencies



CPD

• One of the biggest changes

Individual: 
Self-directed learning

Private study, reading of journal articles and books

Time on Managed Knowledge Networks

Writing article on Healthcare Chaplaincy in Scotland for ‘Inspires’ journal

My reading has included Atul Gawandi’s Being Mortal and Paul Kalanithi’s When breath 
becomes air.  I have gained insight into the way contemporary healthcare practitioners in 
general, and senior medics in particular, engage with end of life issues and the spiritual 
questions these raise.  This has informed and enhanced my engagement with all health care 
professionals among whom I work.

Development and delivery of a MKN for Scottish Chaplains.  Contribution to the content and 
form of the MKN for Values Based Reflective Practice in Scotland.

Informing a faith community in Scotland about key developments in Scottish Healthcare 
Chaplaincy and about how individual members can be involved in the shaping and delivery of 
Health and Social Care Chaplaincy.
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Individual: 
Professional activity

Supervision

Scottish Mental Healthcare Chaplains Study Days

Safe and effective practice.  Clear boundaries.  Addressing 
tendencies on my part to over-work and over-worry.

Greater understanding of Scotland’s historic and present 
relationship with alcohol and insight into interventions and 
referral pathways.  Networking with colleagues in Mental 
Healthcare Chaplaincy has delivered an improved 
understanding of what is working well in other areas and 
generated some ideas for trying out in my own area of practice.
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Internal: 
Work-based learning

Health and Safety:  Work Station Posture on-line learning

Team Development Day

Ability to adjust a work station to suit my needs.  Avoidance of back and neck pain.

Clearer understanding of aims, objectives, roles and responsibilities and areas of 
accountability within the NES Team.
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External: 
Formal educational activity

Diploma in Pastoral Supervision (Institute of Pastoral Supervisors and 
Educators)

I am able to identify and meet ethical and professional standards in pastoral supervision.  I 
can establish the supervision covenant/contract.  I can shape supervision to the supervisee’s 
learning style and stage of development and practice.  I have acquired a range of practical 
skills for supervision.  I can reflect and facilitate reflection upon values and beliefs.  I can 
bring psychological insights into dialogue with this work.  I have gained insights into my own 
professional development and reflexivity as a Chaplain.
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Faith and belief community

• Formerly ‘Multi-faith group for healthcare chaplaincy

• Formerly ‘Faith and belief group for healthcare chaplaincy’

• Currently ‘Network for Pastoral, Spiritual and Religious Care in Health’

• Chief Officer:  Debbie Hodge  (URC)

• ‘To promote and support religious, spiritual and pastoral care in the NHS in 
England’ incl. means of consultation between faith and belief groups, 
working in co-operation with healthcare and chaplaincy orgs, developing 
capacity f/b groups; advising NHS England about chaplaincy ‘with the aim 
of enhancing holistic care and patient experience’



Transforming Chaplaincy

• Research

• Workforce development

• Appointment Advisers

• Authorisation and Registration

• Empty boxes !



Appointment Advisers

• Healthcare chaplains who have recruitment training, appointed for 6 
years

• Co-ordinator : Michele Lees (Imperial)  temp

• Chair:  Cameron Langlands (Maudlsey)  (FC)

• Now have a complaints policy and equality and diversity training



CHCC

• College of Health Care Chaplains

• ‘Professional organisation for chaplains and pastoral carers of all faith 
and belief groups. It is open to all recognised healthcare chaplains 
and spiritual care staff, paid and voluntary, as well as those with an 
interest in chaplaincy. It works to promote the professional standing 
of chaplaincy and to support its members, both nationally and within 
health and social care organisations’

• President: Mark Burleigh (Bap)



CLF

• Advisory body only

• Chaired by a person who is outside the different chaplaincy groupings

• Chair: Sarah Sewell  (Epsom and St Helier)  CE

• Body merging with Network, CLF may close.  Consultation currently 
being carried out (Simon Harrison)







APSE

• Association of pastoral supervision and education

• Includes healthcare chaplains, pastoral counsellors, theological 
educators etc

• Provides local groups (in some areas)

• Provides supervisers and supervision training





Future chaplaincy developments?
• Chaplaincy v. spiritual care giver

• Role of interfaith chaplain?

• Chaplaincy to/in the community

• Money? Chaplaincies and tent making

• Education/training/development

• Vocation ?  Job ?

• Care of the changing society eg non religious and non religiously 
affiliated


